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mands that those scbools had been 
opened. 1 think the hon. Member is 
aware that this subject has been discussed 
a great deal. I think one of my 
predecessors was very keen that education 
should be made a concurrent suhject hut 
practically every State Gove, nment has 
refused to accept the proposition. As far 
as I am concerned. I have no intention of 
asking the State Government, to accept 
education as a concurrent subject. I think 
it is all right where it is. 

o.;ft ~a  fili!l'O ~  : ~ ~ 

iigtG'l<, '--fI'f'TO: it mqTf;;rn U~  f(if,T-

<''I'efT erf,.",;: 'f.'1 ofo'f.' it l!f, f!/T'f.'Tl<ef 'f.'T 
~ '11 f'f,' 'IF'f'T 1l'''f'T 'lJ",.r if; ~~ it 

n:'fl c.rmT 'fi'T ~  f'fi'I<T lfl<! ~ 'iff ~  
n:'fi''fT ",1 ~  'ff,'T "'T'iT, f'if'f if; ~ it 
fllr'f-hF'! "''IT 'fi'1 f!lT'fi'TI<Ff g I ~~ 'ATom: 

'H lff, f'l'liTf,.!1f "'T ~ ,n f'f,' n.", ~  

~  <rifT'! ~  f,'f'fT "fTffl'it I 

~ if ,["iii if; 3;'H ~ "fRif 'fi'l ;rref 

~  ~ I ff l1' '"I iif.'TG'1< it JfR''fT 'if11[efT 

r' f'fi' ~  TT'>>:iT if 'fiiH 'TT;W"Pf it. 
t:('fi' PH'!'{ ,!"li r~ 't c.rT7: if iiI< 

f'fi''lT 'ifTi< f;[n: 1f1l1 TT,rii it n. '" <rT ,);P[<f; 

~  ~ r rr~ it r ~ 'fllT 5I'!WT fifi'lT ~ ? 

'fllT o:rsr.r IfT'f,'T?' ~  'foT '>11 f'f,Tl-l "" 
~ ~ ? 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO : As the hon. 
Member is aware. this is a matter where 
you can only proceed on the path of pers-
uasion and not dictation. What we have 
been trying to do in the Education Ministry 
is this: model syllabi have been prepared 
for different stages of school education in 
subjects like social studies. general science. 
physics. biology. etc. Also, a number of 
projects have been undertaken for the 
preparation of text-book,. Further. follow-
ing the recomlnend.tions of the National 
Integration Council. we have appointed 
a National Board for school text-books 
with all the Education Mini,ters a5 mem-

bers, and this Roard is going to meet in 
Delhi on the ~t  of April. and one of the 
problems which it will be discussing is preci-
sely the subject which the hon. Member 
has raised. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION 

Decision of International Airlines to 
overfly Dum Dum Airport 

+ 
SNQ. II. SHRIMATI ILA PAI.CHOU-

DHURI 
SHRI D. N. PATODIA : 
SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH : 
SHRI K. P. SINGH DEO : 

Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government's attention has 
been drawn to a reported decision of the 
International Airlines operating through 
Calcutta to overfly Dum Dum if absolute 
protection in Dum Dum Airport area was 
not guaranteed by the authorities concerned, 
following alleged invasion of the Dum Dum 
Airport including its runway by a large 
crowd and complete lack of security arrange-
ments on the 11th March, 1969 when the 
heroes of the rowi ng boat to Andamans 
arrived at Dum Dum; 

(b) whether the Director General of 
Civil Aviation has received any represen-
tation from the Airlines Committee of the 
I nternational Airlines in this regard; 

(c) if so, the details thereof; and 

(d) the action taken or proposed to be 
taken in the mailer 1 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH: 
(a) Government are not a ware of any ,uch 
decision on the part of the international 
airlines operating through Calcutta. 

(b) and (c). A signal was received by 
the Director General of Civil Aviation from 
Lufthansa airline, on behalf of the Airline 
Operators' Committee at Calcutta. complain-
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ill8 about the dallger posed by the illcidellt 
of 11th March, ~ ~ when a large gathered 
at the rUllway to welcome the heroes of 
the rowillg expedition to the Andaman" 

(b) A senior olTicer of the Civil Aviation 
Department discussed I he mailer with the 
Home Secretary and Inspector General of 
Police of West Bengal who visited the Dum 
Durn Airport for an on 'he spot study, To 
prevent recurrence of such incidents the 
following immediate steps were agreed up-
on 

( i ) Strengthening of Police Security 
forces as and when the situation 
demanded; 

( ii) Strengthenillg of operational fen-
cing at selected places; 

(iii) Avoiding reception at the apron 
as far as possible, Where such 
receptions become imperative, plans 
will be chalkcu out well in advance 
with the Aerodrome authorities, 
and the Police would cOrdtlll on' 
the area. 

SHRIMATI ILA PALCHOUllHURI : 
Sir, already. many of the foreign airlines 
have wanted to by-pass Calcutta by ta n~ 
the Bangkok-Dacca-Katnmandu route, and 
an incident like thi, will naturall) make 
them do so still funher. I w"nt to know 
how it will affect our IOlId,t traffic. Has 
the Minister made any ass ~~ nt of it ? 

DR. KARAN SINGH : I do not really 
think that this one incident need be magni-
fied out of proportion. We have few enough 
genuiDe heroes left in the country, and 
·when they did corne, there were a group 
of young, over-enthusiastic people who went 
out illto the airport. But I must say that 
the question whicb the han. Member has 
raised is valid: this sort of incident, what-
ever may be the motive behind it, does 
have some inhibiting effect 011 the airlines, 
and therefore, we do our best to avoid it. 

SHRI D. N. PATODIA : The hall. 
Minister said tbat a messale was received .. 
(lntmuptloll) 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: What aboul 
the first questioner herself 1 She did 1I0t 
have the guts to put a second question? 

MR SPEAKER: I cannot compel her. 
She did not get up. 

SHRI D. N. PATODlA : The han. 
minister referred to the message received 
by the Director-General, Civil Aviation, 
from the Airline Operators' Committee. 
May I know whether that message contai-
ned a reference to several such incidents 
in the reCent past, which involed danger to 
security'! If that is correct, when and which 
of the airports were involed in such inci-
d~ S and what a"ion was taken by the 
Government at those points of time to 
ensure that such things did not repeat? 

DR. KARAN SINGII : The message 
which was received related only to this par-
ticular incident. it did not mention any 
other incident. 

SHRI D. N. PATODIA : Sir. permit 
me to quote the telegram which h,,' been 
reported in the ncwspapcJ S : 

The Airlines Committee in a telegram 
to the Director-General "f Civil Avialion 
said 

"Strongly object against the security 
measures taken by Aerodrome Officer, 
Calcutta. on the occasion of arrival of 
Indian rowers from Port Blair- Aero-
drome OlTicer. Calcutta. failed to rea-
lise the dangers from the airline opera-
tors' point of view. Appreciate your 
looking into this matter in view of other 
recent incidents indicating lack of secu-
rity ... 

DR. KARAN SINGH: There are no 
other incidents, as far as I know, which 
have taken place in Calcutta. 

SHR! S. K. TAPURIAH : I am glaj 
the hon. Minister does 1I0t take an alarming 
view of enthusiastic display of emotions 
by the people of Calcutta· I am sure if 
Shrimati II. Palchoudhuri had gODe 
ellpedilioll to the Alldams, all her retu r 
would have lot.8 more enthusiastic rece 
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and if she did not get it, probabl) she would 
have wondered what was wrong with the 
Indian youth Sir. may I know why is it 
that every year thi s sort of compaign is 
started by the airlines that want to overfly 
Calcutta? Last year also this sort of news 
appeared in the press that certain airlines 
had decided not to land at Calcutta. This 
time, though officially the Government has 
not received any informaLon. this sort of 
news has been sought to be propagated 
thr{\ugh ncwsp"pcrs. \\'hat is the rca son 
behind it. Is it that their earnings from 
Calcutta aTC going down or have tourists 
and people fnml foreign airlines been put 
to any difficulty tnere ? 

DR. KARAN SINGH: This is a matter 
which is indeed causing to us that there is 
a lenJency on Ihe part of some international 
,airlines to tr) ~ nd move away from Cal-
clItta. A ... f;1r a'i we arc concerned. we have 
strongl) II.!"i"ted this. As you know, Sir, 
a r n ~ operate in this country as a result 
of mutual arran~ nts  accordinr. to which 
~ operate in their cOllntries airline if i( 

doc'i not want to do so But we arc stro .. 
ngly reshllng efforts to move away from 
C.lcutta. A< to why th- airline, do it. it is 
a matter which each airline has to decide 
felT itself. II i< nOI f.n me 10 nrlain their 
moth'ce;. 

SHRI NARENDR·\ KUMAR SALVL 
What is your a'is..;ssrn:nl ? 

DR. KARAN SINGH: There is a new 
Intercontinontal hotel which has come up 
in Dacca--I do not know: maybe it is empty 
at the moment--it is becoming popular. One 
reason may be that people go 10 Dacca and 
frojl1 there [hey go to Kathmandu. whi;:h is 
bccomina increasingly popular from the 
lOuri,t point of view and from there they 
C(l'ne to Delhi. That might have led to a 
certain deduclion in number. Rut in spite 
of the fact that the number of foreign air-
lines has decre3<ed from 13 to tt. the "um-
ber of frc·qurncies of foreisn airlines from 
Calculla stili remains the same today as it 
was .. OUf effort is as much 3§ possih1e we 
should encourage these airlines. 

SHRI K. P. SINGH DEO: In view of 
the fact thlt this question arise, on .ccount 

of the incidents that happened on the arrival 
of the two heroes, Lt. Duke and Pinaki 
Ranjan Chatterjee, I would like to pay my 
tribute to these youths, who have done signs I 
honour to the youth of Indis by their bra-
very, courage and endurance But what is 
the securilY arrangemenl in Calcutta? In 
Bombay the airport is supposed to be under 
the jurisdiction of fotlr police stations and 
whenever any incident happens, the aero-
drome officer has to run· to all the four 
police stations, without knowing whom to 
contact and what to do. 

In this conlext. may I know are the 
arrangements that exist in Calcutta regard-
ing the security srrangemems and what are 
the new steps whioh the Government propose 
to take? 

DR KARAN SINGH : As for the hom-
age te these two heroes, it was certainly 8 
very fine achievement. The security arrange-
ments at the airport arc essentially the res-
ponsibility of the State Government. There 
are the Superintendent of Police. Barrack-
pore and the Superintendent of Police, 24 
Parganas-these are the two areas immediate) 
affected. But our instructions to the Aero-
orc):lle Officer arc that whenever necessary 
he "",,uld contact the nearest police station. 
I would like to clarify that there is no ques-
tion of our ha,ing been able to complain 
of any lack of cooperation from the local 
police. Whenever necessary that cooperation 
has been forthcoming. This particu lar thing 
was an unusual incident when thousands of 
young.ters went to the airport to greet these 
heroes. Nobody could have anticipated this. 

SHRI TRIOlO KUMAR CHAUDHURI: 
The hon. Minister referred to the recent 
unwillingness rvinced by forei,n airline! to 
touch Calculta and to over fly Calcutta. 
May 1 know how far it is due to the lack 
of proper terminal facilities in Calcutta? 
May I also know at what slage the conltru-
ction of the terminal building is and wbon 
it is going to be commissioned? The hon. 
Minister was recent I} at Calcutta and he 
made certain Comrlimentar) references to 
the City also. We are grateful to him for 
that. But may I know, so far as the termi_ 
nal facilities are concerned. at what stage 
the construction of the terminal buildinl i. 
and when it is likely to be completed? 
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DR. KARAN SINGH : The new termi-
nal building at Dum Dum which is being 
constructed at a cost of Rs. 1.67 crores 
is likely to be commissioned some time in 
1970. My information is that as on today 
92 per cent of the work has been completed. 
But the figure tends to be somewhat mi_lea-
ding because while the basic work may be 
there. The finishing touches. the interior 
decoration and so on USWI:]Y take a longer 
time than is expected. I am hoping that the 
new building will be commissioned a, early 
as possible in 1970. 1 entirely agree with 
the hon. Member that as and when this 
new terminal building comes up it will cer-
tainly be an additional incentive for fOl'cign 
airlines to function. 

lilT ~ f<'f'l"it: .. 1fT ll'l"T lfig'l 'f') 
'faT ~ f'f' <:;fif ~  ~  if; ~ <'ITlT, 11' 1T 7:1 
lfT ITrn \l\ ~ r ~ n~ ~~ if, 
f<'f'Q; fif'li<'Rt ~  Cfif ;Hif; ~ ifga ~n  

oWr ~ t ~nr a'li ~ t~  ,!,m 
'liTffT <r.T ~  ~  ~ ~~ ~ r  
iliT "f'fU orr-'fT ~  q'lT ll,n ~  ~  

Sl''fi'R if, ~ ~  r~  rn ~  "lffqc,! 

it ~~ ~  ~ t <'ill'[ ~  r~ <'illji if; <H'1 

if ~  ? ~  ~ ~  ~  ~ 7:) I <:;for 
~  ~ ~  <:pq- 'f'T o;['-"'la, 3fTO:. ~~ 

~ <::T fa-2: ~ 'fif (1) orFf lflf'f. ij O;[T'iT 
~ ~  wR r~ if; <'i11T <:;fif r~  <1t 
~  ll"fT ~t~  ;z:>Tif; 3;'l<:"Tl' "FITilir ' 

~  ~ ~  <:;f[ i:T. IfWfT1f d~  

it ;;rT OfT'f 'Ii1!T ~ itl' ~  ~ I ~ ir1f 
it ~ If\l 'f<:-QU "I'<'IT 3fT ~r * l:!T iFf 

I!'( ~ flti <:;far '1fT l!iTt ~ lIT <:;fro: 'It ~~  ir 
oWr ~ m ~  'lit 'fT<: 'Ii<:'t "I'i1 <:;fri't ~ 
;;IT f'li <'fe""lfl!)" '<lifT \llf'f if'fTl ~ I '3"lf;r 
anit <:;ff.t ~ 'lflill ~ t 'liT '1fT Iif'f<:r qr;:;r'li<'l 
ffi ~  ~ I ~  'liP l!)" l!F: ~ fi: 
~ <:;ft 'f11: 'f11: I{m <:;f\lT;;r orit ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ f'lim if ~  f<::if (l:m if 
{l fit; ltilf ~~ ~ lfl' 'Ii)t ~ '3"'f'IiT 
~ t nr~ I 

~ ~ \111m 1f,if ~ f'li <:;fif -qT 'liT{ 
~  'fT'f ~  :fili <:;fit" q; It ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
;;rrn: !'IT "l1lT ~~  'f'li m 3fWl" <:;frii 
~ <l'l'liT for;n;r ~  i:f Sl''!TTll '1fT 'lit 
~  itm ~  ~ ~t  ail<: ~ ilT fij;lfl' r~ I 

SHRIMATl ILA I'ALCHOUDHURI 
We are .tllone with the House that we 
admire these.: hernes whll have dont! this 
reat to the Andan-,an:-. But 1 would like to 
knuw one thing. Thr.: hOIl. Minister was 
pJcasi,;J to state I hat he.; gol every co-opel a-
tinn frnn1 thL' ~ r  point of vicw i"roll"! 

~ \\\:sl I:kngal G,wernml:nt. But l11<.ly ] 

bring 10 ~ n t ~  one thlng.? Thl.: A...:ro-
uromc Officer, Caklltta, ,11- H. Hazarc says 
that round about II a.l11. on Tuc,day he 
contacted the Superintend,.nt (·1 1'"I(ce, 24 
ar ana~  if so, why v.cre ~ ..,c.;curity 

arr n nt~ not made bcfnr(: thl.: plant: 
ill I ,,,cd '? 

DR KARAN SINGH 
liul.' to arrive at 11.30 a.nI. In fad, It arrived 
a Ilitle late,after 12 O·Clock. At II O'Clock 
when the AeroJrll1lle Officer suddenly rcali-
"cd that there was u huge cr,)"d at the air-
port, he tried to contar.:t the SupcrintenLl'l1t 
of Police over the telephone. But he wa, Ill't 
able to contact hill\. I do nat think \\" can 
reall) hlame the police for this .(nU of 
OCl.'urrence. 

SHRIINDRAJIT GUPTA: I· would 
like to draw the attention uf the Mini .. ter to 
reports which all of us have seen in the 
papers frequently that in London. New 
York and other European airports. where 
people like Beatles or other so-called pop-
singers arrive. at the airports there are 
similar demonstrations by people who are 
supposed to be their fan" mostly teen-agers. 
As a matter of fact, much more disorderly 
scenes are seen elsewhere than those wit-
nessed that day at Dum Dum. But no such 
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other occasions we have never heard of the 
international airlines using them as an 
excuse to say that the) are likely to fly over 
such an airport. Such a thing has never 
happened. May I point ou t that on this 
occasion two Ministers of Ihe Slate were 
present on the scene and the) were trying 
to control the school boys. But they were 
injured In the melee and Ihey could not 
do anything because this was an unusual 
occasion. Now the question is this. Is it 
known to him or not that these internatio-
nal airlines which fl) through Dum Dum 
airport are, in fact, l:Jflllng very good 
revenue and their revenue has been ~  

because of traffic going up all the time and, 
economically speaking, therefore it would 
not be to their advanwge to kaye out Dum 
Dum from their normal route ? If that is 
so, is Ihis just not a show or a hullabaloo 
which bas been creaeted that they may fly 
over Calcutta because from the commercial 
point of view it is not to their advantage 
and they are not likely to li,. It '! 

DR. KARAN SINGH: I am sure the 
international airlines are fully aware of 
their economic interest ~nd  <is the hcn. 
Member has said. they are in fact making 
quite a lot of profits, though I do not have 
any information regarding the profitability 
of each airline. I am ,ure that will be a 
factor which they will keep in mind before 
they take any ,tep. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH 
am glad the hon. Minister ha, made it 
clear that there are ~  genuine heroes 
still Icft in this country. He h" also rightly 
placed before the HOll,e some facts about 
the admirers of the spurious heroes that go 
out of the country and the way those admi-
rers enter the airfield. In regard 10 some of 
these international airlines telling us that 
they are going to 'kip Over Calcutta. I 
would like to know whoth'"r there has been 
any understanding t ~ n some of these 
airlines to promote tourism in some of 
those countries at the e'peme of India. 
Secondly, is it a fact that an imlHession is 
being crealed on international tourists by 
some of the international airlines that 
Calculta is DO more in the tourist map 
because it has lost all its attraction 1 Is it 
a fact that they are trying to divert tourist 

traffic to other places'? If that is so, rna) 
I know whether the hon. Minister would 
like to go into all those factors and see 
where the difficu Ity lies, since I feel that is 
only an excuse to skip over Calcutta to 
give importance to some other places of 
tourist interest in other countries 'I 

DR. KARAN SINGH: As far as the 
promotion of tourism is concerned the only 
airline which docs it directly for liS is. of 
course, our own international carrier, Air 
India. The other airlines arc not expected 
to do tourism promotion for us, although 
they can do whatever they like in their own 
way. The second point which the hon. 
Member has raised is a very import.anl one 
and I would like to Clarify the position. As 
far as the Government of India is corttcrned, 
Calculla is a crucial part of our whole 
toUrtst map. It is a cilY of great historical-
importance, the home of the Indian Renais-
sance, and there is no question at~ r 

of its being neglected or in any way down-
graded, as far as we arc concerned. We are 
making special effort.: to see that the inte-
rest in Calcutta. which has shown a certain 
amount of decline in the last three or four 
years, that process is reversed and that 
Calcutta once Olgain ~ ts its due place. 
Regarding the measures taken in this regard, 
I am hoping to meet quite soon the Minister 
of Tourism of the West B.:ng<J1 Government 
when I WIll discuss with him what concrete 
measu.e. we can take in the Fourth I'lan 
to ellhance the tounst importance uf 
Calcutta. 

SHRI NATH PAl: It " not only 
International Airlines which arc ,eeking 
permission to overfly hut I wou Id like 10 

draw his altention to newspaper reporl, 
that some GoYernment, ale ~ n  perl1lis· 
sion of the Govornment of India and lhe 
concerned authoritic: .. to overfly the air. 
space of India. In this cOlOrction. whitt i. 
his reacUon 10 a r('pOrl that the a ~ an  

authoritie, arc waliling to overfl: India 
frol11 ar~  10 D:IC'.:a In arr~ Ironp' and 
the Soviet UnIOn v .. ~ n n  to overfly ~ uus  

of the Sino-Indian conflict to send uid to 
Vietnam? Has permission hcen sought and. 
if so, what is Government's reaction? 
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DR. KARAN SINGH have no 
immediate information with regard to these 
points. 

SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR CHAT-
TERJI: The hon. Minister has said that 
due to lack of time or something, the secu-
rity arrangement was not there. He has also 
admitted that the security arrangemeot 
completely failed. When the great leaders 
were there in the past, lhe crowd used to 
be so overwhelming and, even then, the 
security measures functioned well. But this 
time, the security measures failed. Is the 
Minister prepared to admit that sufficient 
security measures were not taken knowing 
full well that there will be a crowd of 
students and youngmen there? Is he pre-
pared to give a positive undertaking that, in 
future, such things will not happen ? 

DR. KARAN SINGH: 1 would say 
that it had not really been envisaged that 
so many people would turn up. Therefore, 
I do not think it is really a question of the 
security arrangement having failed. A large 
number of people turned up. Obviousl), 
the existing aHangement was not adequate. 
For the future, as I have mentioned, we 
will certainly see that whenever such a 
thing is anticipated, .he arrangements are 
made in advance in consultation with the 
West Bengal G "vernment. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU Will the 
hon. Minister kindly tell us what IS the 
specific reason for the Government of India 
not to have started a Government Hotel at 
Calcutta and, seco.1dly, is it not a fact that 
the Wesl Bengal Government had deputed 
two responsible Mmisters at the airport to 
control and to look after the whole crowd 1 

DR. KARAN SINGH: About the 
question of the Government of India run-
ning a hotel.n Calcutta, the only proposal 
before us, at present, is the Airport hotel 
at Dum Dum which is likely to be in the 
public sector. The Tourism Corporation is 
lIoina to include il in the Fourth Plan. In 
addition to that, we are anx.ious that the 
private sector should put up hotels in 
Calcutta because one of the reasons for the 
decline in tho f Dreign tourism 10 Calcutta is 
the facl that th:re is not a really first-class, 

top-class, hotel. Perhaps, the West Bengal 
Government would like, particularly, to 
eneoura!:e private seClor now. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : Why don't 
you do it ? 

DR. KARAN SINGH: We have recei-
ved no proposal for collaboration there. If 
an)body wants to put up a hotel, we will be 
very happy to help them. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY RASU 
about second part of queslion ? 

What 

MR. SPEAKER: It 
Mr. IndraJit Gupta and 
E"idently, you did not hear. 

was asked by 
answered also. 

DR. KARAN SINGH: One point I 
n1U,t add that our information is that Shri 
Ram Cha\tcrji, the Minister of Sport of 
West Bengal Government, was present at 
the airport and he made an attempt, but it 
turned out to be ineffective. to get the 
sludents leave the airport. 

SHRI KARTIK ORAON If the 
enthusiasm to welcome these heroes, and for 
that matter any national hero, is so great 
that it can <.:rcate an impression of 
rcasonahle apprehension ()r fear in the nd~ 

of the people or in the minds of the autho-
rities. 1 would like 10 know from the Govt. 
as to whether the authorities should take any 
action for any untoward happening that 
might take place, and if they do not take 
any action and, in that case, if there is harm 
either to life or to property, may J know 
whether Ihe officers will be exonerated from 
any responsibility being fixed on them for 
having failed to take suitable action in time? 

DR. KARAN SINGH: 1 do not really 
think. that there is a question of harm or 
injury. The whole thing was in a spirit of 
goodwill. A large number of youngsters 
turned up. It was not anticipdtcd but they 
came. I do not think anybody really needs 
to be penalised, 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE Calcutta is 
a city of poverly and plenty, of revolutio-
naries and reactionaries. 1 do not agree 
with my hon. friend, Shri Venkatasubbaiah, 
that it hu no attraction. 11 has all the 
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attraction except the Congress Ministry 
there. I would like to know from the hon. 
Minister. apart from taking precautions to 
see that people do not go upto the air-
craft. .. 

SHRI NATH PAl: The officials go 
following the Ministers. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I stJnd cor-
rected. (Interrupti,,".,) When offkial, and 
other satcllitt!s of Minister" go to the aero-
drome or come and land there. big cars are 
sent near the aircraft, which is "bjeetionable 
both morally and from other points of view, 
t would like to know whether precautions 
would be taken to see that cars arc not 
permitted 10 go ncar Ihc aircraft unless Ihe 
Minister concerned ~ sick where again only 
the ambulance should be used and not cars. 

DR. KARAN SINGH: It is our polic) 
to discourage. as far as possible. cars going 
near the aircraft necause it is rc,lIy a 
hazard. This is a point Ihat I would like 
10 makc that it is, hazard for cars 10 go 
ncar the aircraft. Wherever it is pmsible. 
we discourage, but Whele\Cr it is necessary .. 
nt rru n ~  We have ~su d instructions 

10 considerably contr,,1 them. ('ertainlv 
sometimes it becomes ncccs'\ary but we 
want to keep tho.'1c occasions as rare as 
possible. I entirely agree that. wherever 
possible, it should be discouraged 

MR. SPEAKER: If total p1ohihltion 
is Ihere, il will be good, Otherwise. ir one 
goes, another wants to go and) ou get into 
trouble, That was 01) experience. So. ir 
total prohibition is there. it will be good fl)f 

everybody, 

SHRI p, VENKATASUBBAIAH That 
is an occupational hazard, 

o,it ~ ~ ~n  ~~ n:'F: 
m <n: ;;rT tWIT ~  ~~  ~~ if \/Ofit 
~ 'fliT ~r~ ~ ~ 'i),f (ilfT WQ' 

~~~ ~ it fw;fT ~r ~ WGr <rR 
~ ~ sr~  ~  <'IlTTit "" ~ ~ 

·Includes maintenane grant, 

~ ~ ~r ~ <n: <'ITIJ: ~ (I) ~ t <'ITtr 
~ n ~~  

'-'0 ~ r ~ : ~ t ;mt r ~  
~~ ~  ~  IfrnT ~ ~~

If<: ~ t  ~ ~~ ~ ~  gw ~ 
~  q il:it ~ ~r il:l ~r ~ 

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Financial Aid by U,G.c. to VarIous 
Unherslties In U.P. 

·756, SHRI S. M, BANERJEE 
SHRI VISHWA NATH PANDEY 

Will the Minister of EDUCA nON 
AND YOUTH SERVICES be pl<ased to 
state : 

(a) Ihe amount of financial aid ~ n 

and proposed to be given 10 the various 
Universities in Uttar Pradesh by Ihe 
Univcrsiry Grants Commiso:;ion in ~ and 
1969. and 

(b) whether thi, will enable those 
Unive"ilics to improve the wage' of the 
Univer!.ity teachers '] 

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION 
AND YOUTH SERVICES (DR. V. K, R. V, 
RAO) : (a) The followin!! grants have 
been paid up to January 31, 1969 to the 
various Uni\'ersities in \J, P. during the 
current year :--

UnhersUy 

Agra. 
Aligarh, 
AII"habad. 
B maras. 
Gnrakhpur, 
Kltnpu r. 
Lucknow. 
Meerut, 
Roorkee 
U,P. Agricultural 
Univer.ity. 
Varanascya Sanskrit 
University, 

Grants PaId 
(Rupe:s) 

449,914.49 
2,81,01.7IX ]5* 

1O.19.7u5,64 
3,10.05,500 (10· 

6,24.457.M4 
1,]2,054,90 
5,OU. I 60.06 
1 ,44.600.00 

36.22,373,56 

13.361.29 

2.21.401.62 




